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How are You Sleeping?
Getting a good night’s sleep is
important for your overall health and your
mood at any age. However, it can be
particularly important in older adults.
With National Sleep Awareness Week
this month, now is a particularly good
time to discuss your sleep (or lack of).
Sleep problems in older adults are not
uncommon. While the amount of sleep
recommended for an older adult is the
same – seven to nine hours each night –
sleep can often be less deep and choppier
than for those who are younger. Common
problems include:
 having trouble falling asleep
 waking up frequently in the night or
early morning
 getting less quality sleep.
Primary sleep disorders can be:
 insomnia, or difficulty falling asleep,
staying asleep, or restless sleep
 sleep apnea, or brief interruptions in
breathing during sleep often marked
by heavy snoring
 restless leg syndrome, or the
overwhelming need to move your legs
during sleep
 circadian rhythm sleep disorders, or
a disrupted sleep-wake cycle
Conditions like depression, anxiety, and
dementia can increase the risk for sleep
disorders, especially insomnia. Certain
existing health conditions, including
cognitive, neurological, gastrointestinal,
respiratory and urologic issues, as well as
various medications (for high blood

pressure, COPD, rheumatoid arthritis, cardiac
disease, GI problems) can also affect a good
night’s sleep.
If you’re having a sleeping problem, it’s a
good idea to talk to your physician. If he or
she suspects a sleep disorder, a sleep study
might be recommended. During such a study,
sensors will monitor your body movement,
breathing, snoring, heart rate, and brain
activity.
Typically,
for
older
adults,
non-pharmaceutical treatments like cognitive
behavioral therapy constitute the first wave
of treatment, since many are already taking
multiple medications. This might include
having you learn to develop good sleeping
habits by:
 going to bed and waking up at the same
time each day
 using the bed only for sleep, not other
activities like work or watching TV
 doing quiet activities, like reading, before
bed
 avoiding bright lights before bed
 limiting liquid before bed and avoiding
caffeine and alcohol
 keeping a soothing and comfortable
bedroom environment
 avoiding naps
 eating three to four hours before bedtime
 exercising regularly, but not right before
bedtime
 taking a warm bath to relax
Other treatments may include the use of
melatonin, a synthetic hormone that induces
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sleep faster and restores the sleep-wake cycle. On a
short term basis, sleeping medications that may help
ease the symptoms of the sleep disorder may also be
recommended. This, however, needs to be monitored
closely, as sleeping pills can increase the risk of falls
and can become habit forming. Most importantly, if
you think you have a sleep problem, don’t wait until
the problem starts to affect your health. Get help.
By: Renee Smith, 2/28/19
https://comfortcaregivers.com/sleep-important-age/

New Residents!
Mr. Charles Masson, 3/1
Mrs. Linda Dickson, 3/7
Mr. Allen McClymonds, 3/22
Mr. Hans Murawski, 3/22
Mr. Homer Wilson, 3/23
Mrs. Edna Orange, 3/25
Mrs. Mary Pearson, 3/28

Best Wishes!
Mrs. Nancy “Joyce” Boyce, 3/15
Mrs. Kathleen Duncan, 3/29

Our Dedicated Staff
Service Anniversaries for April
Elaine Evans, Housekeeper—29 years

Richard Greaves, CNA—7 years

Kathy Cyphert, Housekeeper—27 years

Lori Addicott, RN Supervisor—4 years

Lucy Weckerly, Cook—21 years

Jessica Herold, LPN—3 years

Crystal Friedl, LPN—12 years

Welcome New Hires

Barb Riddle, LPN—12 years

Amanda Ball, RN, Infection Control Nurse

Monica Gilson, LPN—12 years

Tammy Kerr, Social Services/Admissions

Apologies to staff with Service Anniversaries in March. The years noted had not been updated from the
previous year, so all years of service were short by one year. Again, I apologize for the error.
Orchard Manor would like to acknowledge family
members of Residents and Staff who are currently
serving in the Military.
 1C Seaman Nick Carey,* Navy, son-in-law of
Angie Hites, LPN

 MASN 3 Dylan McConnell, Navy, son of
Kathy McConnell, LPN

 E1 Seaman Anthony Chamber, U.S. Coast Guard,
great-grandson of Resident Irene Patterson

 A1C Hannah McCoy, Air Force Reserves,
niece of Jennifer Corban, Dietary Aide

 Colonel Peter Euler, Air Force, grandson-in-law
of Resident Jean Rogers

 Pvt. Josiah McCoy,* Marines, nephew of
Jennifer Corban, Dietary Aide

 A1C Jordan Forsythe, Air Force, great-grandson
of Resident Dorothy Worsley

 Maj. Robert Widmyer, Army, grandson of
Resident Lottie Williams

 Pfc. Jeremey Fry,* Army, cousin of
Amy Bailey, CNA

*Currently serving overseas

If you have a family member you would like recognized in the A pple Blossom,
please call Laura Cook at 724-458-7760.

Senior Snickers
AAADD
Recently, I was diagnosed with AAADD - Age
Activated Attention Deficit Disorder. This is how it
manifests itself:
I decide to water my garden. As I turn on the hose in
the driveway, I look over at my car and decide my car
needs washing.
As I start toward the garage, I notice that there is
mail on the porch table that I brought up from the mail
box earlier. I decide to go through the mail before I
wash the car.
I lay my car keys down on the table, put the junk
mail in the trash under the table, and notice that the can
is full. So, I decide to put the bills back on the table
and take out the garbage first.
But then I think, since I'm going to be near the mail
box when I take out the garbage anyway, I may as well
pay the bills first.
I take my check book off the table, and see that there
is only one check left. My extra checks are in my desk
in the study, so I go inside the house to my desk where
I find the can of Coke that I had been drinking.
I'm going to look for my checks, but first I need to
push the Coke aside so that I don't accidentally knock
it over. I see that the Coke is getting warm, and I
decide I should put it in the refrigerator to keep it cold.
As I head toward the kitchen with the Coke, a vase of
flowers on the counter catches my eye: they need to be
watered. I place the Coke down on the table, and I
discover my reading glasses that I've been searching
for all morning.
I decide I better put them back on my desk, but first
I'm going to water the flowers. I set the glasses back
down on the desk, fill a container with water and
suddenly I spot the TV remote. Someone has left it on
the kitchen table.
I realize that tonight when we go to watch TV, I will
be looking for the remote, but I won't remember that
it's on the kitchen table, so I decide to put it back in the
living room where it belongs, but first I'll water the
flowers.
I pour some water in the flowers, but quite a bit of it
spills on the floor. So, I set the remote back down on
the table, get some towels and wipe up the spill.
Then, I head down the hall trying to remember what
I was planning to do.
At the end of the day:
 The car isn't washed.
 The bills aren't paid.

 There is a warm can of Coke sitting on the table.
 The flowers don't have enough water.
 There is still only one check in my checkbook.
 I can't find the TV remote.
 I can't find my glasses and I don't remember what
I did with the car keys.
Then, when I try to figure out why nothing got done
today, I'm really baffled because I know I was busy
all day long, and I'm really tired. I realize this is a
serious problem, and I'll try to get some help for it,
but first I'll check my e-mail.

Fixing the Economy
Dear Mr. President,
Please find below our suggestion for fixing the
US economy.
Instead of giving billions of dollars to banks that
will squander the money on lavish parties and
unearned bonuses, use the following plan. You
can call it the Patriotic Plan
Retirement Plan:
There are about 10 million people over 50 in the
work force. Pay them $1 million each severance for
early retirement with the following stipulations:
 They MUST retire - Ten million job openings unemployment fixed
 They MUST buy a new American car - Ten
million cars ordered - Car Industry fixed
 They MUST either buy a house or pay off their
mortgage - Housing Crisis fixed
 They MUST send their kids to school/college/
university - Crime rate fixed
 They MUST buy $100 WORTH of alcohol/
tobacco a week ..... And there's your money
back in taxes.
P.S. If more money is needed, have all Members
of Congress pay back their falsely claimed expenses
and second home allowances. If you think this
would work, please forward to everyone you know.
If not, please disregard,
Mr. Grumpy

Resident Anna Reynolds (front, center)
has a fantastic time at her
104th birthday party!

Residents Jean Himes (left) and
Helen Martin (right) are ready for
action in morning exercise.

Resident Anna Reynolds (front, right) surrounded
by family and friends at her birthday party.

Residents Bud Foster (left) and Dick
Baxter (right) get their blood flowing
with hand exercises.

Resident Ralph McKelvy
does leg kicks in
morning exercise.

The American Heritage Girls put on a talent show for our Residents. The show opened with raising of the
American flag (left) and closed with all the girls singing Amazing Grace.

Hop To It!
Famous rabbits & bunnies
U O O T S X R T P C E W Q C O Z Y T G Y
I O V G W I Y T L R H T H D U Z W I E W
J Z S C O R Z J A H V W Q C A Z Q B N B
E M K L L T R H E G P T S P C V M B E A
H K C O T T O N T A I L A C N A P A R Y
Y H G V M Y J E P P R O A P R S G R G Z
F L B Y K F I V E R K C L C H T M E I M
V R G C L E F B R Q W A H R E R B T Z M
Q O U G D H U E M U Y H R O R K R I E G
F B L O I F T I B B A R R E T E P H R I

Z G B K K W Y U O R F K Z K K T H W M W
H O F B S S E Y E N I M A J N E B J O G
O A T R P W B L B U H S R Q B Q M U P I
U B Z O E U A S C T M K L I Z Q V A S B
Q Z L E N P R G G N D D D W M M D A Y V
G F V N L O M I O U U W J C T D F U K N
H B I E G T L U K N B G K Z L G Z M J K
I E O E G U F U H Z J J G H Q K Z W Z K
BENJAMIN

COTTONTAIL

MARCH HARE

THUMPER

BIGWIG

ENERGIZER

MOPSY

TRIX

BRER

FIVER

PETER RABBIT

UNCLE WIGGLY

BUCKY O’HARE

FLOPSY

PLAYBOY BUNNIES

VOLKSWAGON

BUGS

HAZEL

ROGER

WHITE RABBIT

Trips to Kraynaks
In observance of Palm
Sunday, church services
will be held on Sunday,
April 14th at 2:30 pm in the Great Room. First
Baptist Church will be conducting the service.
Palms will be available.
A special church service for Easter will be held
on Thursday, April 18th at 11:00 am in B-Wing
Solarium with Pastor Earl Dykes officiating.
Communion will be provided.
A second Easter Service will be held on Easter
Sunday, April 21st at 2:30 pm in the Great Room
with Community Alliance Church.

Who doesn’t love coloring eggs for Easter? Our
Dietary Department will be hard-boiling eggs for
our Residents to dye. The coloring will be in
the B-Wing Solarium on Friday, April 19th at
2:00 pm.

Much Thanks

Resident Anna Reynolds would like to thank
everyone who attended her Hawaiian-style 104th
Birthday Celebration.
The event brought in over 400 non-perishable
items for the Grove City Food Pantry! Check out the
color photo page.
Anna would like to especially thank the staff
members who organized the special party.

Sunday School
Snicker
A mother asked her six year-old son what he
learned in Sunday School. The boy answered, “We
talked about the Lord’s Prayer and we learned that
God’s name is Harold and he came from
Meadville.”
Mom asked, “Where does it say that in the
Lord’s Prayer?”
“At the beginning, it says ‘Our Father, which art
in heaven, Harold be thy name. and later it says
‘Lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from
Meadville.”

The Activity Department is planning trips to
Kraynak’s in Hermitage. The first bus will be
Tuesday, April 2nd, the second Tuesday April 9th
and a third on Tuesday, April 16th. Check with
Activities for times. Families and friends are
encouraged to meet our bus at the store, visit the
Easter display and do a little shopping with their
family member or friends.

Every year Orchard Manor celebrates National
Skilled Nursing Care Week with a variety of
special events to mark the occasion. National
Skilled Nursing Care Week begins on Mother’s
Day, Sunday, May 12th and ends on Saturday, May
18th.
The American Health Care Association,
(AHCA), started National Nursing Home Week in
1967, with each year since then having its own
theme. This year, the AHCA announced that the
theme for 2019 is “Live Soulfully”. National
Skilled Nursing Care Week honors the people that
make a difference in the lives of Residents,
including family members, staff and volunteers.
The week will start off with Orchard Manor’s
tradition of holding a Mother’s Day Tea, with
Strawberry Shortcake, for our Residents and their
families. (Don’t worry Dads – we’ll be holding our
traditional Pie Social to honor you next month for
Father’s Day!)
To show our appreciation to the Residents of
Orchard Manor, Bingo will be extra-exciting, with
“Bingo” on Monday and Wednesday and a special
“Jackpot Coverall” to top off the afternoon.
Appreciation for staff members will be
expressed with various treats, snacks and special
surprises throughout the week.
We hope everyone enjoys the week, and the
Board of Directors and Staff Members want to take
this opportunity to thank our Residents and their
families for choosing Orchard Manor. While
National Skilled Nursing Care Week was created to
honor people making a difference in the lives of
Residents, we know that each and every Resident
truly makes a difference in our lives!

Chaplain’s Chatter
All are Invited

We have been traveling on
the Jerusalem Road with
Jesus, and this last week we
met a blind man named
Bartimaeus, who was blind
and lived in darkness, begging for his food at the gate
to Jericho.
The people in the crowd when he called out to Jesus
told him to be quiet, but that didn’t not stop
Bartimaeus called even louder, “Son of David have
mercy on me.”
Jesus stopped and called him, and he jumped to his
feet dropping his cloak and came to Jesus. Jesus asked
him what he wanted Him to do for him, “I want to
see!” Jesus told him to go his faith had healed him.
Bartimaeus was an outcast as all beggars were, and
the people probably ignored them sitting at the gates.
But Jesus calls everyone to accept Him and the
darkness will turn to light. That day Bartimaeus saw
light in his world of darkness, and the first thing he
saw was the face of Jesus.
In the “Upper Room” Gary Lee Griffin from Georgia
shared this story.
“I grew up very poor, the son of sharecroppers. One
day I heard about an upcoming birthday party for one
of the neighborhood children that we played with. All
week I was excited about getting to go to the party and
play with the other kids, eat cake and ice cream, and
share in all of the fun. But there was just one problemI wasn’t invited. I was devastated, I had never been so
hurt nor felt so rejected. It all had to do with social
standing; my family was just too poor. “
I can relate with Gary, as I was raised in a poor
family too. I remember not being invited to birthday
parties because they knew I couldn’t give them a gift.
I was alright to play kickball or hide and seek, but to
attend a party.
My wife Cathy one time attended a decorating Party
given by a church lady, and she was surprised Cathy
came because she thought Cathy couldn’t afford to
come, and Cathy said she was really hurt over it.
People who are called Christian, hurt people everyday
and this should not be.
We are all saved by the blood of the Lamb; Jesus,
who calls us all to be apart of the family of God. We
should never have to feel rejected in this family, and
all are invited to come in and share what Christ has
given us.

by Pastor Earl Dykes

Jesus went to the cross for each of us taking our
place and our punishment for all of our sins. All are
invited into the family who believe and repent of
their sins. 1 John 1:9 If we confess our sins, He is
faithful and just, and will forgive us our sins, and
purify us from all unrighteousness.
Each month at the Lord’s table I say these words.
“Christ our Lord invites to His table all who love
Him, and earnestly repent of their sin and seek to
live in peace with one another. All are welcome to
partake of the Bread which is the body of Christ and
the juice which is the blood of Christ, nobody will
be denied if they come to Him who loved them and
gave His life for them. We are all one big family and
we should never let anyone feel left out.
I will end with this story about family written by
Clara Null.
My grandchild was excited about his parents
buying a new home with three bedrooms. He would
have his own bedroom for the first time. But he
surprised the real estate agent when he blurted, “It’s
too bad you don’t have a house with another
bedroom so Mom and Dad don’t have to keep
sharing a bedroom too.”
All are invited in this Easter Season to the family
of God, and the table given to us by the blood of
Christ and His sacrifice for us. But may we also
share in His resurrection and the promise of life
eternal.

Pastor Earl

Deepest Sympathy
Everyone at Orchard Manor extends our heartfelt
thoughts and prayers to the family and friends of
the following Residents who recently passed
away.

Mrs. Pearl Kilpatrick, 3/4
Mrs. Doris Webster, 3/4
Mrs. Alberta Hindman, 3/4
Mrs. Mary Faulconbridge, 3/9
Mr. Charles Lisica, 3/23

Calendar Highlights
Activity with GCC Students

4/15

Resident Council

4/18

Music with Dick Fisher

4/19

Easter Egg Dyeing

4/22

Barry Spiker & Friends

4/23

Birthday Party with ZPraise

4/24

Keep Off The Grass

4/25

Resident Store

4/30

Music with George Castlebury

For a more thorough list of
activities and times,
please see the calendar inside.

4/1
4/3
4/6
4/7
4/9
4/9
4/10
4/12
4/15
4/15
4/19
4/23
4/24
4/28
4/29

Viola McCracken
Joann Matthias
Sally Keppler
Norma Limberg
Erma Jean Rogers
Helen Martin
Joan Campbell
Ron Kellerman
Homer Wilson
Katherine Tirk
Shirley Faull
Howard Jones
Ruth Winger
Lynette Dallas
Eltha Perry

Orchard Manor, Inc.
20 Orchard Drive
Grove City, PA 16127

4/13

NOTE:

Stories and Crafts with GC Library

If you would like to receive The Apple Blossom
via email or no longer want to receive it, let us
know at 724-458-7760 or lcook@orchardmanor.org

4/11

